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Several kinds of artificiallight weight aggregate have been used for concrete. 
A new articicial aggregate has been made from shale and pottery stone， 
which are found in Fukui Prefecture abundant1y， at the Fukui Ceramic La-
boratory recently. 
This paper presents a report on an experimental investigation on this agg-
regate for concrete. The experiment consisted of two series. The first was 
the tests of the aggregate itself and the second was the experiments of concrete 
containing the aggregate. Besides， river gravel and an artificial lightweight 
aggregate (A. L. A.) found on the market were tested for comparison with this 
aggregate. 
The main resu1ts obtained on the aggregate were as follows : 
1 The specific gravity was 1.6-1.8. This means the weight of the gravel is 
greater than that of A. L. A.， but 70% against river grave1. 
2. The shape of the grain was well round and had ball shape. 
3. The water absorption was 0.8% (vo1.) in 24 hours and 2.0% (vo1.) in four 
weeks. These are very small values comparing with the river gravel and 
A. L. A. obtained on the market. 
4. The strength of the gravel was greater than that of A. L. A. according 
to the plunger tests. 
When the river gravel in concrete was replaced by the new aggregate， 
5. The weight reduction of 15~五 resulted.
6. The higher compressive strength was achieved when田 mentwater ratio 
was under 2.0. 
7. The tensi1e strength and the increase rate in compressive strength to 
cjw ratio became lower. The sm'∞th surface of the grain may be the cause 
of these facts. 
8. The modulus of elasticity was the same as that of the river gravel concrete 





























































































































種 類 (11m) (O/wt) (%) 
福 5~10 0.1 1.80 1.81 0.76 0.9 . 1O~12. 7 0.1 1.71 1.72 0.8 1.5 窒
12.7....15 0.1 
0，157) (66.5) 
1.66 1.67 0.7 1.64 . 
F 15...却 0.1 1.61 1.64 0.65 3.2 
市販品J 
5---10 O.卸 1.36 1.48 8.5 11.6 
10---15 0.52 (895) く65) 1.38 1.49 7.2 11.7 
15---却 0.33 1.40 1.45 3.6 5.6 
性材，fi'!. 円1 表
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F 15-20 mm 
一ノ〆 ー ・ 2町 10-15lI1H'1 
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(F福雫F，J市販品J.M膨張頁岩2，51/1 以下.s膨張頁岩 5--1，2111/1. B膨張頁岩15---5111) 













































































































川砂利 35 kg/etA 
市販品J 12 kg/nIt 




































































































































はふるいわけた後，それぞれ 5---10 1fI1fI : 10''''15 11m = 





























































(A. スランプ目標 19士 1cm) 
JlI 砂 手リ 1 2.00 3.30 8.20 10.0 60.6 1.65 19 33 
2 2.03 3.70 7.80 10.0 54.8 1.825 19 33 
市販 ill~ J 3 2.24 3.20 8.85 5.4 7σ.0 1.43 18 33 
4 2.28 3.80 8.35 5.4 60.0 36 
福 きf2. F 5 2.18 3.20 8.85 6.95 68.0 1.47 I 19 32 
6 2.15 3.回 8.35 6.95 56.6 1. 77 I 19.5 32 
(B. スランプ5土 1cm， 1 m'につきセメント450，砂715，砂利1，072.水173kgを参照〉
←一一一静一一」一一 一一一一一←一一一
)1¥ 砂、 利 85 I 7 1 1. 4.印 7.15 I 10.72 41.1 2.43 5.5 
市販品 J 8 1.91 4.50 7.15 5.77 42.4 2.36 5.5 














































1 2.358 I 2.357 I 2.18 
川砂利 2.359 2.374 
2 2.376 I 2.377 I 2.21 6.5 14.2 
2.381 
1.885 
3 1.911 1.899 I 1.73 9.8 16.9 
市服品 J 1.902 (9.4) I 1.901( 80)[ 1.73(78.5) 1.903 




福窯 F (7.3) 1 2.0却 (86)1 1.87 (85) 




01.5 8 1.15 川砂利 7 2.421 2.419 2.30 5.5 12.7 (100) (100) 
1.922 
01.5 7 1.10 市販品 J I 8 I 1.931 1.923 1.81 7.4 13.4 ( 80) (78.5) 









291 125.4 25.6 
)/1砂利 22.5 28.5 
2 I 428 415 30.1 29.7 
414 30.6 
262 23.4 
3 ! 270 266 26.0 25.8 
ib"販品J 265 i28.1 23.8 ( 86) 386 30.4 
4 448 410 37.1 34.1 
5 ji13却却49278 5 4 2 
34.9 
却 .9
諦17 (11め 24 .0 ( 87) ~ 212 (目的 12.8 (1拙〉
350 18.9 21.8 
福窯 F 25.6 28.0 (100) 24.8 




川砂利 7 615 
14判11 (100) 592 543 市販品J 8 584 日8138.2**1 39. ( 92) (114)1 302 (116)1 22.0 (146) 518 481332863. • • 34. 484 福窯 FI91482 ( 81) (1∞)1 255 (98)i 18.4 (122)1 33.2 (104) 
478 
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lA Iβ 1.8 
セメントホ比
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